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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is the original 
and five (5) copies of a self-explanatory Letterhead 
Memorandum (1! e Tas bi shed on 

i 2/23/67 by ae pee Corning, 
r New York, to RT W. BUCHER. 
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Enclosed herewith for the information of the 
Memphis and New Orleans Divisions is one (1) copy each of 
the above described LHM. 

: “9 EBB 2cvic00 that he desired any information “an 
, his Possession to be brought to the attention of the State 
District Attorney in New Orleans, Louisiana, for its 

> possible value in connection with the investigation being Ce 
. conducted by him concerni assassination of President 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY. advised that he planned to 
notify the District Attorney in New Orleans, Louisiana, of 
this information by other means. 
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